Background: Coverage of post-traumatic or post-oncosurgical nasal defects is a very challenging procedure. Small nasal defects may be covered by skin grafts or small local flaps while larger nasal defects require more complex flap coverage techniques as using tissue expanders, prefabricated flaps or free flaps. The forehead flap has been used for centuries and remains a workhorse flap for reconstruction of large and complex nasal defects. Aim: evaluate the feasibility and versatility of forehead flap for resurfacing nasal defects. Materials and Methods: 12 patients underwent coverage of nasal defects after trauma or tumor excision using forehead flaps. All flaps needed a second stage for flap separation 3 weeks after the time of operation. The size of the harvested flap, the harvesting time, results of transferred flaps, patient satisfaction and flap-related complications were analyzed. Results: 12 patients (10 males and 2 females) underwent reconstruction of different nasal defects using 12 forehead flaps. The overall complications occurred in 2 patients. The remaining 10 patients showed no complications and passed an uneventful follow-up period. 7 Patients were very satisfied, 4 were satisfied and only one patient was not satisfied as she was 23 years old young female and was subjected to human bite. Follow-up periods ranged from 6 to 12 months. Conclusion: Nasal defects can successfully be managed with the forehead flap. Probably, the flap provides the best result due to the good matching of the skin in terms of color, texture, and thickness. Also, despite the increasing use of free flaps, the forehead flap is still a valid and safe option for nasal defects coverage that allows good aesthetics and functional outcomes.
Introduction
Nose is frequently vulnerable to trauma and skin cancers due to its prominent position in the center of the face [1] .
The technique of nasal reconstruction originated almost 3000 years ago in India, where nasal amputation was a common way of social punishment for various crimes. This required methods of total or subtotal nasal reconstruction [2] .
In the late 18th century, Carpue found a description of this Indian technique, which gave rise to the modern era of nasal resurfacing with the use of a pedicled forehead flap. His basic technique was the start-up for modern nasal reconstruction for the next century. These techniques were later modified and popularized by other surgical pioneers [3] .
Burget & Menick introduced the concept of aesthetic units of the nose, claiming that the incisions should be located at the limits of these aesthetic units. If it is necessary to remove more than one third of a unit, then the whole aesthetic unit must be completely removed and reconstructed [4] .
There are several options to cover nasal defects. Among the available methods, the median forehead flap has been used for centuries and remains a workhorse flap for reconstruction of major and complex nasal defects [5] [6] .
The forehead flap has undergone a high level of development and improvement, making it the optimal choice for large nasal defects. It is traditionally limited to use for nasal defects that are too large to repair with other smaller local flaps or full-thickness or composite grafts. It is considered the gold standard for all nasal reconstruction. Additional principles that have improved outcomes include maintaining an axial pattern whenever possible, utilizing the ipsilateral pedicle to the defect and extension of the flap at right angles across the forehead for additional reach when necessary [7] [8].
This study aims to demonstrate the versatility of the flap in the forehead flap in nasal defects coverage, which provides adequate contour and good aesthetic outcome.
Material and Methods
From July 2015 to April 2019, patients who suffered from nasal trauma with skin loss and malignancy affecting nasal skin were admitted to undergo nasal resurfacing using the forehead flap. During this period 12 patients agreed to cover their defects using this method. Preoperative preparation was done for all patients, and consent was taken to use this flap for reconstruction, while other patients who did not agree were treated with other reconstructive methods. 
Results
12 patients (10 males and 2 females) underwent reconstruction of different nasal defects using 12 median forehead flaps. The nasal defects involved the nasal side walls, dorsum of the nose, nasal tip and alar nose areas caused by malignancy, trauma, burn and bites due to human or animal origin. Patient data are summarized in Table 1 .
The average times of flap harvest were between 30 minutes to 75 minutes according to the experience of the surgeon and his hand craft. Mean flap sizes ranged from (2 cm × 10 cm) to (3 cm × 12 cm).
The overall Complications occurred in 2 patients (2 minor complications)
represented 16% in the form of distal flap wound dehiscence, as shown in Table   2 . The two cases underwent conservative treatment till complete healing of the wound dehiscence. The remaining patients representing 84% of total number showed no complications and passed an uneventful follow-up period. Characteristics of the flaps transferred are shown in Table 2 .
Patient satisfaction is shown in Table 3 : 
Discussion
The forehead is known as the ideal donor site for nasal resurfacing due to its skin quality, size, and vascularity. The forehead is perfused inferiorly from the supratrochlear and supraorbital vessels and superiorly and laterally from the superficial temporal, post auricular, and occipital vessels [8] .
During our study, 12 defects of the nose were reconstructed using forehead flap with its variants. All patients accomplished successful nasal resurfacing al- No flaps suffered full-thickness necrosis or congestion that required intervention. This conforms to the results of Stephen and park, who repaired 10 patients with single-stage forehead flap reconstruction and only 1 patient suffered epidermolysis while the rest of patients passed uneventful postoperative period [9] .
We also agree with Millard, who stated that for nasal reconstructions, the midline forehead skin flap can serve as a cover for any nasal reconstruction from severe tip and alar loss to a total nasal defect. Using this flap, aesthetic and functional reconstruction can be achieved by creating a nose that blends well with the face [10] .
It appears that in the recent history of head and neck reconstruction, pedicled and free flaps have concurred for the same indications and that their use, in some cases, can be mutually exclusive [1] .
Still, free flaps are considered the reference standard for many cases of head and neck reconstruction; however, a significant body of data has been increasing slowly but steadily in which pedicled flaps have been used in comparable settings. In many instances, pedicled regional or micro-vascular soft tissue flaps compete for the same indication, each technique with its advantages and disadvantages [11] . Different case series with each other conclude that pedicled and free flaps are equally reliable [1] [8] .
Out of the 12 patients underwent nasal defect coverage only one patient was not satisfied with the result. This might be due to the cause of nasal defect and her young age (23 years old). The patient had no time to experience the nasal defect which was due to a bite by one of her coworkers.
We need larger numbers of patients to be included in wider scales of studies to evaluate the versatility and feasibility of the flap for nasal reconstruction.
The use of forehead flap can successfully cover different nasal defects with good results and minimal or no complications. Even in the presence of free flap reconstructions, the regional flaps still have a great rule and still compete with the free flaps in coverage of the nasal defects with a good aesthetic outcome.
Conclusion
Nasal defects can successfully be managed with the forehead flap with its variants. Probably, the flap provides the best result due to the good matching of the skin in terms of color, texture, and thickness. Also, despite the increasing use of free flaps, the forehead flap is still a valid and safe option for nasal defects coverage that allows good aesthetics and functional outcomes.
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